Aaron, A Howard; b. Buffalo, Feb 28 1892. LB U Buffalo. • Lawyer, Buffalo; active Legal Aid Com, Jewish Fedn for Social Service; author in field. • See: WWIIAJ, 1926, 1928, 1938.

Aaron, Abraham Higham; b. Buffalo, May 23 1889. MD U Buffalo. • Physician, Buffalo; faculty U Buffalo; pres City & County Tuberculosis and Health Assn. • See: WWIIAJ, 8.

Aaron, Charles; b. NYC, Dec 28 1890. LLB John Marshall Law. • Lawyer, bank dir, Chicago; pres Jewish Peoples Inst; dir Jewish Charities; active bar assn. • See: WWIIAJ, 1938.

Aaron, Charles Dettie; b. Lockport, NY, May 8 1866. ScD U Heidelberg, MD U Buffalo, post-grad abroad; honorary degree. • Gastroenterologist, Detroit; faculty Wayne; originator Aaron Sign for diagnosing appendicitis; officer med socs; author/translator in field. • See: WWIIAJ, 24:112; WWIIAJ, 1926, 1928, 1938; WWIIAJ, 6, 5, 6.


Aaron, Hart; b.; d. NYC, Jan 29 1777. Merchant, LI; shoehet, NYC. • See: BDEAJ.

Aaron, Hyman; b. Kovno, Apr 18 1878; d. Brooklyn, June 1950. To US 1900. • Realtor, bd'r, Brooklyn; bd synagog, Talmud Torah. • See: WWIIAJ, 1938; NTimes, June 6 1950, 293.

Aaron, Israel; b. Lancaster, PA, Nov 20 1859; d. Buffalo, May 15 1912. BA U Cincinnati, ordained, DD Heb Union Coll (1st graduating class); honorary degree. • Rabbi, Ft Wayne, Buffalo. • See: JE; UJE; AJYB; 5(1903-1904):41, 14(1912-1913):127; Eisenstadt, 12; NTimes, May 16 1912.

Aaron, Jonas; b.* First known Jewish (?) resident of Philadelphia (1703). • See: JE; UJE; BDEAJ.

Aaron, Joseph Isaac; b. Kovno, Jan 15 1886; d. Brooklyn, Mar 20 1911. B'd'r, realtor, Brooklyn; pres City Tax Payers Assn; dir Heb Free School; active hospital philanthropies. • See: AJYB, 53:523; WWIIAJ, 1938; NTimes, Mar 21 1911, 334.


Aaron, Marcus; b. Pittsburgh, Dec 14 1869; d. Pittsburgh, June 21 1954. Western U of PA; honorary degree. • Mfr, civic & communal ldr, Pittsburgh; mem State Bd of Education; pres Bd of Education; bd Heb Union Coll, Union of Am Heb Congregations, Homer Laughlin China Co. • See: UJE; WWIIAJ, 1926, 1928, 1938; WWIIAJ, 3.


Aaron, A A (Alex A); b. ca 1891; d. Mar 1943. Theatrical mgr, stage producer, musical comedy motion picture producer, NYC, Hollywood. • See: AJYB, 24:112; NTimes, Mar 16 1943, 195.

Aarons, AA (Alex A); b. ca 1891; d. May 8 1919. WWIIAJ, 38:424.

Aarons, AA; b. ca 1891; d. May 8 1919. WWIIAJ, 38:424.

Aaronson, Michael; b. Zhitomir, Volhynia, Mar 3 1906. To US 1909. • Boston Museum of Fine Arts, Beaux Arts. • Sculptor, Boston; instructor Art Exp Station (Haifa); WWI British government service. • See: UJE.

Aaronson, Michael; b. Rumania, ca 1875; d. May 15 1919. To US 1909. • U Bonn, U Berlin, U Munich. • Agronomist, Zionist ldr, Palestine; with US Dept of Agriculture; fdr Jewish Agricultural Experimental Station (Haifa); WWI British government service. • See: UJE.

Aaronsohn, Michael; b. Rumania, ca 1875; d. May 15 1919. To US 1909. • U Bonn, U Berlin, U Munich. • Agronomist, Zionist ldr, Palestine; with US Dept of Agriculture; fdr Jewish Agricultural Experimental Station (Haifa); WWI British government service. • See: UJE.

Aarons, George Manuel; b. St Petersburg, Apr 6 1896. To US 1906. • Boston Museum of Fine Arts, Beaux Arts. • Sculptor, Boston; instructor Art Exp Station (Haifa); WWI British government service. • See: UJE.


Abel, Frederick; b. ca 1838; d. Brooklyn, Nov 3 1924. Civil War captain, Brooklyn. • See: AJYB, 27:150.


Aharbanel, Albert (Albert Brandt); b. Hamburg, Jan 8 1896. To US 1933. • LLB, LLD, PhD U Würzburg, post-graduate Berlin, Munich. • Philosopher, Newark; pacifist & liberal ldr, Germany; faculty U Newark; author in field; WWII German service, wounded eight times, awarded five medals including Iron Cross. • See: WWIIAJ, 1938.


Aharbanel, Jacob Ralph (pseud=Ralph Royal); b. NYC, Mar 6 1887; d. West Orange, NJ, Nov 9 1922. • Graduate student, Columbia; received doctorate, 1911. • Rabbi, New York. • Scholar, author; director, 1911-1915, 1926, 1928, 1938; WWIIAJ, 3.

Aarons, George; b. Philadelphia, Apr 6 1896. To US 1906. • Boston Museum of Fine Arts, Beaux Arts. • Sculptor, Boston; instructor Art Exp Station (Haifa); WWI British government service. • See: UJE.

Aarons, George; b. Philadelphia, Apr 6 1896. To US 1906. • Boston Museum of Fine Arts, Beaux Arts. • Sculptor, Boston; instructor Art Exp Station (Haifa); WWI British government service. • See: UJE.
Abels, Simon; b. Lithuania, Jan 10 1866; d. Brooklyn, May 20 1950. 
To US 1887. • Bidr, realtor, developer, Brooklyn; earlier banker, Pittsburgh; active

To US 1887. • JTS. • Rabbi, poet, NYC, earlier Jersey City; hospital chaplain for NY Bd

Abelson, Harold Herbert; b. NYC, Sep 25 1904.
BS CCNY, MA PhD Columbia. •
Psychologist, educator, NYC; faculty, dean
School of Education, CCNY; prof professional
assn; author in field. • See: EJ; WWLAJ, 1938.

JD U Chicago. • Distilling co exec, Chicago; with Barton Brands. • See: WWLAJ, 7.

Abelson, Louis Irving; b. NYC, Aug 5 1895.
CCNY, DDS Columbia. • Dentist, NYC;
of Am Jewish Dentists Com for Heb U;
professional orgs; author in field. • See: WWLAJ, 1928.

Abelson, Nathan; b. Syracuse, Aug 12 1883.
LLB Syracuse U. • Lawyer, municipal judge,
Syracuse; mem Bd of Supervisors; WWI
government service. • See: WWLAJ, 1938.

Abelson, Paul; b. Kovno, Sep 27 1878; d.
NYC, Nov 4 1953. 
To NYC 1892. • AB CCNY, LLB, PhD Columbia. • Noted labor arbitrator, lawyer,
social welfare worker, labor union impartial
chf, NYC; a dr Madison House Settlement;
officer Jewish Farmers of Am; editor-in-chief
English-Yiddish Encyclopedic Dictionary; author/
lector in field; WWI draft bd ch. • See: EJ; AJYB, 24:112, 56:568; WWLAJ, 1928, 1938; NTimes, Nov 5 1953, 31:5.

Abelman, Benjamin; b. Philadelphia, Apr 1 1890.
Merchant, farm owner, WPA admr, Georgetown & Wilmington, DE. • See: WWLAJ, 1938 (addenda).

Aborn, Milton; b. Marysville, CA, May 18 1864; d. NYC, Nov 12 1933.
Theatrical & opera producer, impresario, Boston, NYC, Philadelphia; popularized opera
in US. • See: P&D, 24:112, 56:277; WWLAJ, 1; D&B, 1; NTimes, Nov 13 1933, 17:1.


Abowitz, Jh; b. • d. Cleveland, June 26 1917.

Abraham, Victor; b. Cincinnati, June 12 1846.
Abrahams, Isaac; b. NYC, June 17 1756; d. Jewish Cong.

Abrahams, Emanuel; b. ca 1866; d. 

Abrahams, Emanuel; b. England, 1718; d. NYC, Aug 10 1796. Religious functionary, merchant, tobacconist, distiller, constable, NYC; traveled as circumciser, Heb tchr; served Congregation Shearith Israel. *See: Efj; BDEAJ.


Abrahams, Chapman; b.; d. 1783. To America from England, from Albany, NY to Montreal. *Pioneer Jewish merchant, Montreal; probably first Jew in Detroit, 1762; captured, escaped during Pontiac uprising. *See: BDEAJ.


Abrahams, Israel; b.; *Merchant, Spanish & Dutch interpreter in the court of the vice-admiralty, Newport, 1746. *See: BDEAJ.


Abrahams, Morris Berthold; b. Fitzgerald, MA, July 20 1887. To US 1940. *AcademieJulien.· Painter, Algiers, France; artist, Paris; AIA; BDEAJ; PAJHS.


Abrahams, Samuel Karnack; b. Brooklyn, Jan 4 1895. LLB NYU. *Lawyer, NYC. *See: WWLAJ, 1938.


Abramson, Ivan; b. Russia. Motion picture dir, NYC. *See: AYB, 24:112. *See also Abramson, Ivan.


Abram, Morris Berthold; b. Fitzgerald, MA, July 20 1887. To US 1940. *AcademieJulien.· Painter, Algiers, France; artist, Paris; AIA; BDEAJ; PAJHS.


Abramovich (Rein), Raphael R; b. Dvinsk, Russia. Physician, Brooklyn; active Republican Party; WWI service. *See: WWLAJ, 1938.


Abramovitz, Moses b. NYC, 1912. Economist; faculty Columbia, Stanford; US economic adviser Allied Connn on Reparations; author in field; WWII government service. • See: EJ.


Abramovitz, Bina (Mrs Max Abramovitz, Mrs Kalman Juveliev); b. Saratov (on the Volga), Russia, 1865. To US 1886. • Actress, NYC; toured with Yiddish Art Theatre. • See: UJE; WWAJ, 1928.


Abramovitz, Elias William; b. Jassy, Oct 27 1885; d. NYC, June 13 1949. To US 1886. • Cooper Union, MD NYU. • Dermatologist, pathologist, NYU; faculty Post-Grad Med School; active professional orgs. • Lawyer, NYC; mem governors cabinet; officer Natl Council of Jewish Education; dir Jewish Family Welfare Bd; author in field. • See: AJYB, 14(1912-1913):124.

Abramovitz, Herman; b. Russia, Feb 28 1880; d. Sep 1947. To US 1890, to Canada 1903. • AB CCNY. • Attorney, NYC; with Universal Pictures, Big U Film Exchange; pres NY Film Bd of Trade. • See: WWAJ, 1938; NYTimes, Oct 11 1966, 43:5.

Abramovitz, Israel Aaron; b. Chicago, 1865. To US 1892. • CCNY. • Communal educator, Pittsburgh; earlier lawyer, Chicago; with Heb Inst; officer Natl Council of Jewish Education; dir Jewish Family Welfare Bd; author in field. • See: WWAJ, 1926, 1928, 1938.

Abramovitz, Joseph Bertram; b. Boston, Aug 15 1890. AB, LLB Harvard. • Lawyer, Boston; WWII service. • See: WWAJ, BEOAJ.


Abrams, Joseph Bertram; b. Boston, Aug 15 1890. • Lawyer, Toronto; WWII service. • See: WWAJ, BEOAJ.


Abrams, Selma Werner (Mrs Sylvain S Abrams); b. Stanford, CT, July 30 1885. BL U CA. • Civic & educational worker, author, San Francisco; pres Public Welfare Council. • See: WWAJ, 1938.

Abrams, S Lee; b. Dunkirk, NY, Sep 30 1890. Exec, Buffalo; pres Lee Abrams Inc. • See: WWAJ, 1928.

To US 1894. • BS U MI; birld, engineer, exec, NYC; with Thompson-Starrett; active
Henry Street Settlement. • See: WWIIAJ, 1938; BEOAJ; NYTmes, May 26 1977, II 102.

To US 1899. • LLA U; Lawyer, communal ldr, Kansas City, earlier in St
Joseph; pres synag, B'nai B'rith. • See: AJYB, 45:380; WWIIAJ, 1926, 1928, 1938; BEO AJ.

Achterberg, Benjamin (Ben) Morris; b. Bessarabia, Mar 13 1884; d. Kansas City,
May 31 1940. • To US 1899. • LLA U MI; Lawyer, communal ldr, Kansas City, earlier in St
Joseph; pres synag, B'nai B'rith. • See: AJYB, 45:380; WWIIAJ, 1926, 1928, 1938.

Ackerman, Harry Gregory; b. Rumania,
To NY 1912. • BFA Yale, Art Students
League, Nat Academy of Design, Am
Academy (Rome). • Painter, NYC. • See:

Ackerman, Mench; b. Molinetz,
Bessarabia, Sep 18 1901.
To US 1920. • Yiddish writer, novelist, NYC;
staff Jewish Morning Journal, Am Jewish Weekly,
Forward, The Day. • See: WWIIAJ, 1938.

Ackerman, Jacob Judah; b. Bereznko,
Poland, Sep/Dec 15 1885.
To US 1906. • Merchant, communal educator,
author, poet, Wilkes-Barre; principal Heb Inst
(Wilkes-Barre, Elmira, PA). • See: WWIIAJ,
1926, 1928, 1938.

Ackerman, Joseph N; b. Austria, Aug 8
1889; d. Cleveland, May 20 1942.
To US 1895. • Baldwin-Wallace, Cleveland
Law. • Lawyer, legislator, municipal judge,
Cleveland; WWII service, OH appeal agent. • See:
AJYB, 44:335; WWIIAJ, 1928, 1938.

Ackerman, Nathan Ward; b. Russia,
To US 1912. • Psychiatrist, NYC; with Jewish
Bd of Guardians, Jewish Family Service; faculty
Columbia. • See: EF, WWIIAJ, 4; NYTmes,

Ackerman, Saul B; b. NYC, Aug 25,
1887.
BS CCNY, BA, MA Columbia. • Actuary,
insurance expert, NYC; faculty NYU; author/ editor in field. • See: WWIIAJ, 1928.

Ackerman, Simon; b. Kalam, Lithuania,
Oct 10 1878/1879; d. Palm Beach, Feb
14 1959.
To US 1895. • Clothing merchant, NYC;
officer United Palestine Appeal; benefactor
Yeshiva U, Israel Zion Hospital; active World
Zionist Cong, Fedn of Jewish Philanthropies,
boycott of Germany. • See: AJYB, 61:415;

Ackermann, Wolfgang; b. Lisowice,
Bessarabia, Mar 13 1884; d. Kansas City,
May 31 1940. • To US 1899. • LLA U MI; Lawyer, communal ldr, Kansas City, earlier in St
Joseph; pres synag, B'nai B'rith. • See: AJYB, 45:380; WWIIAJ, 1926, 1928, 1938; BEO AJ.

Adams, Franklin Pierce (FPA) • b. Chicago,
Armour Inst, U MI; honorary degree. • Columnist, radio personality, author, NYC;

Adelson, Joseph Stanley; b. Cleveland, Aug 25 1895. BS, ME Case School of Applied Science. • Metallurgical engineer, Cleveland; WWI service. • See: WWIAJ, 1938.

Aders, Moses Jacoby; b. Galicia, 1881.


Adler, David; b. NYC, Nov 3 1907. LLB Georgetown U. • Lawyer, insurance broker, Brooklyn; shut put champion. • See: WWIAJ, 1938.

Adler, David; b. NYC, Nov 3 1907. LLB Georgetown U. • Lawyer, insurance broker, Brooklyn; shut put champion. • See: WWIAJ, 1938.

Adler, Edward Israel; b. Chelsea, MA, June 23 1900. Weltman Conservatory (Malden, MA), Boston U. • Violinist, conductor, Malden, MA; faculty Weltman Conservatory; active Jewish Cultural Assn of Greater Boston. • See: WWIAJ, 1938.

Adler, Edward Israel; b. Chelsea, MA, June 23 1900. Weltman Conservatory (Malden, MA), Boston U. • Violinist, conductor, Malden, MA; faculty Weltman Conservatory; active Jewish Cultural Assn of Greater Boston. • See: WWIAJ, 1938.

Adler, Edward Israel; b. Chelsea, MA, June 23 1900. Weltman Conservatory (Malden, MA), Boston U. • Violinist, conductor, Malden, MA; faculty Weltman Conservatory; active Jewish Cultural Assn of Greater Boston. • See: WWIAJ, 1938.

Adler, Edward Israel; b. Chelsea, MA, June 23 1900. Weltman Conservatory (Malden, MA), Boston U. • Violinist, conductor, Malden, MA; faculty Weltman Conservatory; active Jewish Cultural Assn of Greater Boston. • See: WWIAJ, 1938.

Adler, Edward Israel; b. Chelsea, MA, June 23 1900. Weltman Conservatory (Malden, MA), Boston U. • Violinist, conductor, Malden, MA; faculty Weltman Conservatory; active Jewish Cultural Assn of Greater Boston. • See: WWIAJ, 1938.

Adler, Edward Israel; b. Chelsea, MA, June 23 1900. Weltman Conservatory (Malden, MA), Boston U. • Violinist, conductor, Malden, MA; faculty Weltman Conservatory; active Jewish Cultural Assn of Greater Boston. • See: WWIAJ, 1938.

Adler, Edward Israel; b. Chelsea, MA, June 23 1900. Weltman Conservatory (Malden, MA), Boston U. • Violinist, conductor, Malden, MA; faculty Weltman Conservatory; active Jewish Cultural Assn of Greater Boston. • See: WWIAJ, 1938.

Adler, Edward Israel; b. Chelsea, MA, June 23 1900. Weltman Conservatory (Malden, MA), Boston U. • Violinist, conductor, Malden, MA; faculty Weltman Conservatory; active Jewish Cultural Assn of Greater Boston. • See: WWIAJ, 1938.

Adler, Edward Israel; b. Chelsea, MA, June 23 1900. Weltman Conservatory (Malden, MA), Boston U. • Violinist, conductor, Malden, MA; faculty Weltman Conservatory; active Jewish Cultural Assn of Greater Boston. • See: WWIAJ, 1938.

Adler, Edward Israel; b. Chelsea, MA, June 23 1900. Weltman Conservatory (Malden, MA), Boston U. • Violinist, conductor, Malden, MA; faculty Weltman Conservatory; active Jewish Cultural Assn of Greater Boston. • See: WWIAJ, 1938.

Adler, Edward Israel; b. Chelsea, MA, June 23 1900. Weltman Conservatory (Malden, MA), Boston U. • Violinist, conductor, Malden, MA; faculty Weltman Conservatory; active Jewish Cultural Assn of Greater Boston. • See: WWIAJ, 1938.

Adler, Edward Israel; b. Chelsea, MA, June 23 1900. Weltman Conservatory (Malden, MA), Boston U. • Violinist, conductor, Malden, MA; faculty Weltman Conservatory; active Jewish Cultural Assn of Greater Boston. • See: WWIAJ, 1938.

Adler, Edward Israel; b. Chelsea, MA, June 23 1900. Weltman Conservatory (Malden, MA), Boston U. • Violinist, conductor, Malden, MA; faculty Weltman Conservatory; active Jewish Cultural Assn of Greater Boston. • See: WWIAJ, 1938.

Adler, Edward Israel; b. Chelsea, MA, June 23 1900. Weltman Conservatory (Malden, MA), Boston U. • Violinist, conductor, Malden, MA; faculty Weltman Conservatory; active Jewish Cultural Assn of Greater Boston. • See: WWIAJ, 1938.

Adler, Edward Israel; b. Chelsea, MA, June 23 1900. Weltman Conservatory (Malden, MA), Boston U. • Violinist, conductor, Malden, MA; faculty Weltman Conservatory; active Jewish Cultural Assn of Greater Boston. • See: WWIAJ, 1938.

Adler, Edward Israel; b. Chelsea, MA, June 23 1900. Weltman Conservatory (Malden, MA), Boston U. • Violinist, conductor, Malden, MA; faculty Weltman Conservatory; active Jewish Cultural Assn of Greater Boston. • See: WWIAJ, 1938.

Adler, Edward Israel; b. Chelsea, MA, June 23 1900. Weltman Conservatory (Malden, MA), Boston U. • Violinist, conductor, Malden, MA; faculty Weltman Conservatory; active Jewish Cultural Assn of Greater Boston. • See: WWIAJ, 1938.

Adler, Edward Israel; b. Chelsea, MA, June 23 1900. Weltman Conservatory (Malden, MA), Boston U. • Violinist, conductor, Malden, MA; faculty Weltman Conservatory; active Jewish Cultural Assn of Greater Boston. • See: WWIAJ, 1938.


Adler, Charles S; b. NYC, 1862; d. NYC, Apr 5 1914. Legislator; NYC; longtime Republican representative, Lower East Side; called "De Ate" for 8th Assembly District. See: AJYB, 13(1911-1912):137; NTTimes, Apr 6 1911, 11:4.

Adler, Clara Schloss (Mrs Emanuel D Adler); b. Detroit, Nov 1863. Social welfare worker, Milwaukee; fdr, officer Childrens Hospital; officer Legal Aid Soc; active Community Fund, Abraham Lincoln Settlement House. See: WWLAf, 1928.


Adler, Cyrus; b. Van Buren, AR, Sep 13 1863; d. Apr 7 1940. BA Central High School (Philadelphia), BA, MA, U PA, PhD Johns Hopkins. Nat communal ldr, Orientalist, coll pres, author; pres Dropsie, United Synagogue of Am, JTS, Am Jewish Com, professional soc; faculty Johns Hopkins; assoc Smithsonian; fdr Jewish Publication Soc, Am Jewish Historical Soc; editor AJYB; representative Versailles Peace Conf; non-Zionist co-chr Jewish Agency. See: JE; UJE; EY; AJYB, 6(1904-1905):54-55, 24:113, 42:23-144, 47:6; Eisenstadt, 9; WWLAf, 1926, 1928, 1938; BEOAf, PAf, 37:451-154; WWLAf, 1; DAB, 2; Detroit Jewish News, June 7 1968; NTTimes, Apr 8 1940, 1:3.

Adler, Dankmar; b. Stadtlengsfeld, Germany, July 3 1844; d. Chicago, Apr 15 1900. To US 1854. U MI, U Chicago. Engineer, noted architect, Chicago; partner Louis Sullivan; trained Frank Lloyd Wright, active professional socs; editor in field. See: JE; UJE; EY; WWLAf, 1.


Adler, Felix; b. Alzey, Germany, Aug 13 1861; d. NYC, Apr 24 1933. To US 1857. BA Columbia, PhD U Heidelberg. Fdr Ethical Culture Movement, philosopher, civic reformer, social welfare ldr, NYC; faculty Cornell, Columbia; author/editor in field. See: JE; UJE; EY; AJYB, 6(1904-1905):55, 24:113, 32:12; WWLAf, 1926, 1928; WWLAf, 1; DAB, 1; Eisenstadt, 10; NTTimes, Apr 26 1933, 15:1.


Adler, Francis; b. NYC, 1892; d. Dec 1964. Actor, played with important Yiddish stage personalities; mem theatre family. See: UJE (sub Adler); EY (sub Adler); NTTimes, Dec 14 1964, 36:1.


Adler, Freyda Nacque; b. NYC, ca 1909; d. NYC, Jan 31 1970. BS Columbia, MA NYU. Educator, school integration proponent, paired schools program admr; active Saturday Theater for Children; author in field. See: WWLAf, 5; NTTimes, Feb 2 1970, 33:2.


Adler, Henry; b. Germany, 1808; d. Cincinnati, 1892. Merchant, philanthropist, Lawrenceburg, IN; then Cincinnati; after floods of 1882-83 donated 1,000 loaves of bread daily for several weeks to flood victims; benefactor, bd Heb Union Coll. See: UJE.

Adler, Herman Morris; b. NYC, Oct 10 1876; d. Boston, Dec 7 1935. AB Harvard, MD, AM Columbia. Psychiatrist, criminologist, Chicago; faculty Harvard, U IL, U CA; IL State Criminologist; fdr, dir Juvenile Psychopathic Inst; perfected the "lie detector"; WWI service. See: UJE; AJYB, 24:113, 38:424; WWLAf, 1926, 1928; WWLAf, 1.


Adler, Joseph; b. Kletzk, Russia, May 15 1888.
To Buffalo 1896. • AB, MD Cornell U; post-grad Berlin, Vienna. • Pediatrician, Buffalo; trustee; Jewish Fedn for Social Service. • See: WWLAJ, 1938; BEOAJ.

Adler, Israel Judah; b. Yanov, Grodzisk, Poland, Dec 12 1872/1874/1875/1877; d. St Petersburg, FL, Dec 31 1974. • To US 1892/1894. • Yiddish humorist, poet, author, playwright; staff Forward; prolific writer: 30,000 humorous articles, 18,000 poems & plays. • See: UJE; EJ, 1973-1982; AJYB, 24:114, 76:511; WWLAJ, 1926, 1928, 1938; BEOAJ; NYTmes, Jan 1 1975, 205.


Adler, Jacob; b. Berkunstadt, Bavaria, Oct 14 1866; d. Chicago, Jan 29 1892. • To US 1854. • Tchrs Seminary (Weimar). • Rabbi, German language preacher, Detroit, Chicago; published sermons. • See: EJ; UJE.

Adler, Louis; b. New Brunswick, NJ, Oct 16 1869. • LLB NYU. • Lawyer, realtor, deputy mayor, Bayonne; officer County Heb Home for Orphans and Aged. • See: WWLAJ, 1938.


Adler, Jesse; b. NYC. • Shoe merchant, NYC. • See: AJYB, 1938.

Adler, Joel B; b. Brooklyn, Mar 27 1934; d. Spring Valley, NY, Feb 12 1973. • MD U NY (Brooklyn). • Physician, orthopedic surgeon, Suffern & Tuxedo, NY; faculty Cornell, SUNY (Brooklyn); author in field. • See: WWLAJ, 6; NITimes, Feb 13 1973, 40:5.

Adler, Joseph; b. Kletz, Russia, May 15 1878; d. NYC, July 15 1938. • To US 1909. • Rabbi, scholar, NYC; dir Natl Heb School. • See: AJYB, 41:418; WWLAJ, 1926.

Adler, Julia; b. Philadelphia, 1899. • Yiddish actress, NYC; mem theatrical family. • See: UJE (sub Adler); EJ (sub Adler).

Adler, Julius Och, b. Chattanooga, Dec 3 1892; d. NYC, Oct 3 1955. • BA Princeton. • Newspaper exec, army officer; publisher, pres Chattanooga Times; exec

Adler, Larry (Lawrence); b. Baltimore, 1914. • Harmonica virtuoso; appeared in films, as soloist with symphony orchestras; author in field; WWII with USO. • See: EJ.

Adler, Leopold; b. Prague/Wolin, Czechoslovakia, June 10 1861. • Banker, dept store merchant, civic & communal ldr, Savannah; pres trade assn, synagog, Chamber of Commerce; dir Bethesda Orphan Home for Boys, GA Historical Soc; active Am Jewish Relief Cmz. • See: WWLAJ, 1926, 1928, 1938; BEOAJ; WWLAJ, 5.

Adler, Leopold; b. Baker, OR, June 21 1895. • Wholesale magazine distributor, Baker, OR; mem State County Relief Assn; officer trade assns. • See: EJ; UJE.

Adler, Leo; b. Baltimore, July 7 1938. • Rabbi. • See: AJYB, 41:418.

Adler, Liebmann; b. Eisenach, Germany, Jan 9 1812; d. Chicago, Jan 29 1892. • To US 1854. • Tchrs Seminary (Weimar). • Rabbi, German language preacher, Detroit, Chicago; published sermons. • See: EJ; UJE.

Adler, Louis; b. New Brunswick, NJ, Oct 16 1869. • LLB NYU. • Lawyer, realtor, deputy mayor, Bayonne; officer County Heb Home for Orphans and Aged. • See: WWLAJ, 1938.

Adler, Luther; b. NYC, May 4 1903; d. Kutztown, PA, Dec 1984. • Lewis Inst. • Group Theatre & motion picture star, London, NYC, Hollywood, CA; mem theatrical family. • See: UJE (sub Adler); EJ (sub Adler); WWLAJ, 8; NITimes, Dec 10 1984, 20.

Adler, Margaret; b. NYC, ca 1889; d. NYC, July 1971. • Smith. • Pottery and arts tchr, prison reformer, NYC; with Ethical Culture School; daughter of Felix Adler. • See: NITimes, July 27 1971, 36:3.


Adler, Max; b. Elgin, IL, May 12 1866; d. Beverly Hills, Nov 4 1952. • Royal Conservatory (Berlin). • Business exec, musician, philanthropist, Chicago; mem Boston Mendelssohn Quintet; with Sears, Roebuck; donated Adler Planetarium; active

Adler, Philip David; b. Davenport, Nov 5 1902. • BA U IA. • Newspaperman, Kewanee, IL; publisher Kewanee Star-Courier. • See: WWLAJ, 1928.

Adler, Philip; b. Brooklyn, Jan 26 1921. • Communal worker, philanthropist, Brooklyn. • See: AJYB, 23:131.

Adler, Morris; b. Slutsk, Russia, Mar 30 1906; d. Detroit, Mar 11 1966. • To US 1912/1913. • BS CCNY, ordained JTS. • Conservative rabbi, Detroit; mem MI Fair Election Practices Commn, Labor Management Citizens Com; Governors Commn on Higher Education; officer Community Health Assn; WWII chaplain. • See: EJ; AJYB, 68:522; WWLAJ, 1938; STA-DNR, Mar 14 1966.

Adler, Morris (Moses) Max; b. Frankfurt, May 31 1880. • To US 1902. • Efficiency expert for hotels and restaurants, West Hartford; dir Heb Womens Home for Children. • See: WWLAJ, 1938; BEOAJ (Moses M).


Adler, Mortimer Jerome; b. NYC, 1902. • Columbia. • Editor, psychologist, philosopher, author, Chicago; faculty Columbia; dir Inst for Philosophical Research (U Chicago); editorial bd Encyclopedia Britannica; co-editor Great Books of the Western World. • See: EJ; WWLAJ, 1928.

Adler, Noah; b. Antopol, Poland, Apr 4 1893; d. Stamford, CT, Dec 10 1939. • To US 1909. • BCS, post-grad NYU, CPA (CT). • Banker, industrialist, communal worker, Stamford, CT; pres Jewish Community Center; WWII service. • See: AJYB, 42:476; WWLAJ, 1928, 1938; NITimes, Dec 12 1939, 27:6.

Adler, Paul; b. NYC, Oct 4 1890. • Stockbroker, NYC. • See: WWLAJ, 1938.

Adler, Philip A; b. Vilna, Jan 27 1891. • BA U WI. • Newspaperman, Detroit; with Detroit News; specialty: internatl relations. • See: WWLAJ, 1928.

Adler, Philip David; b. Davenport, Nov 5 1902. • BA U IA. • Newspaperman, Kewanee, IL; publisher Kewanee Star-Courier. • See: WWLAJ, 1928.
Adler, Polly (Pears); b. Ivanovo, Russia, Apr 16 1900?; d. Hollywood, CA, June 9 1962.
To US 1912. • Brothel owner mgr, author, NYC; a criminal investigation of her business led to the resignation of the mayor of NYC; autobiography. • See: NAW, modern; DAB, 7; NTimes, June 10 1962, 652.


Adler, Raymond Childs; b. Dayton, OH, July 4 1897.
Merchant, Dayton, OH; officer Jewish Fedn, Jewish Council; dir Community Chest, Boys Club. • See: WWLAJ, 1938.

Adler, Robert S; b. ca 1901; d. Chicago, Jan 1985.
Civic ldr, Chicago; fdr, pres Planetarium Soc; bd Heb Union Coll; active natl Jewish Welfare Bd. • See: NTTimes, Jan 16 1985.

Adler, Sam Guckenheimer; b. Savannah, Dec 15 1892.
BS U PA. • Dept store exec, communal ldr, Savannah; natl council Joint Distribution Com; officer trade assn; bd Bethesda Orphan Home; service. • See: WWLAJ, 1938.

Adler, Sam M (Samuel Meyer); b. Jonesboro, TN, Oct 18 1860; d. Jan 27 1940.
Baltimore City Coll. • Wholesale grocer, pioneer settler, industrialist, Birmingham, AL. • See: AJYB, 42:476; WWLAJ, 1928.

Adler, Samuel; b. Worms, Germany, Dec 3 1809; d. NYC, June 9 1891.
To US 1857. • PhD U Giessen. • Pioneer Jewish worker, Natl Academy of Design. • Painter, NYC; faculty NYU. • See: UJE; EJ; EJ; DAB.

Adler, Samuel; b. Anniston, AL, Mar 22 1890.
BS, MS AL Polytech. • Chemist, Kansas City; with US Bureau of Animal Industry. • See: WWLAJ, 1938.

Nad Academy of Design. • Painter, NYC; faculty NYU. • See: EJ; WWLAJ, 7.

Adler, Sara (b) Levitzki (Mrs Jacob P Adler); b. Odessa, 1858; d. NYC, Apr 28 1953.
To US 1883/1884. • Odessa Conservatory. • Yiddish actress, NYC; characterized by contemporaries as the greatest actress in the Yiddish theatre; autobiography. • See: UJE (sub Adler); EJ (sub Adler); AJYB, 55:454; DAB, 5; NTTimes, Apr 29 1953, 29:1.

Historian of US; Buffalo; faculty SUNY (Buffalo); mem NY Kosher Law Advisory Bd; exec bd Am Jewish Historical Soc; author in field. • See: EJ; PAJHS, 7:404-405.

Adler, Seligman; b. ca 1829; d. Baltimore, Mar 26 1914.


Adler, Stella; b. NYC, Feb 10 1902.
Actress, NYC, Hollywood, CA; with Yiddish Art theatre, motion pictures; mem theatrical family. • See: UJE (sub Adler); EJ (sub Adler); WWLAJ, 1938.

Adler, Walter; b. Vienna, Nov 9 1896.
To US 1900. • AB, MA Brown, LLB Harvard. • Lawyer, asst city solicitor, Providence; counsel for indigent prisoners; dir Jewish Community Center, Jewish Family Welfare Soc; active veterans orgs; WWI service. • See: WWLAJ, 1938; BEOAJ.

Adler, William; b. ca 1859; d. New Orleans, June 1916.
Communal worker, New Orleans. • See: AJYB, 19(1917-1918):263.

Adlerblum, Israel S; b. Austria, Mar 6 1886; d. NYC, 1894. To US 1894. • AB CCNY, MA Columbia, JTS. • Insurance consultant, Zionist ldr, NYC; dir Am Zion Commonwealth, Palestine Securities; author in field. • See: EJ; EJ; WWLAJ, 1926, 1928, 1938.

To NYC 1904/1906. • Barnard, AB, MA, PhD Columbia. • Author, Zionist ldr, NYC; natl bd Hadassah; active Zionist Org of Am, Natl Council of Jewish Women; author on Jewish questions, history, philosophy. • See: UJE; EJ; 1973-1982; WWLAJ, 1926, 1928, 1938; WWLAJ, 6; NTTimes, Aug 2 1974, 384.

Adlerman, Israel P; b. Philadelphia, Feb 11 1879; d. NYC, Sep 3 1941.
CCNY, LLB NYU. • Lawyer, municipal judge, asst district atty, NYC; chr Democratic County Commn; active Heb Home for Chronic Invalids, Shield of David Home for Orphan Girls. • See: AJYB, 44:335; WWLAJ, 1938; NTTimes, Sep 4 1941, 214.


To US 1938, to Frankfurt 1956. • Sociologist, left-wing intellectual ldr; faculty U Frankfurt, Princeton, U CA (Berkeley); author works on fascism, Hegel, Marx. • See: EJ; NTTimes, Aug 7 1969, 153.


Affelder, Estelle May (Mrs Louis J Affelder); b. Williamsport, PA, July 14 1875; d. Dec 1960.

Affelder, Harry Fleishman; b. Pittsburgh, May 10 1881.
BS, ME Case School of Applied Science. • Envelope mfr, patent holder, Cleveland; chr Jewish Childrens Conf; trustee Mt Sinai, Montefiore Home, Jewish Welfare Fedn, Welfare Fedn. • See: WWLAJ, 1938.

Affelder, Louis J; b. Pittsburgh, Dec 5 1871; d. before 1938.

Affelder, Samuel; b. ca 1863; d. Baltimore, Apr 29 1913.

PA State. • Mining engineer, Pittsburgh; officer professional assn; Episcopalian. • See: WWLAJ, 1938; WWLAJ, 4.


Agoos, Solomon; b. Krinik, Poland, Oct 1844; d. July 1912.
To US ca 1865. • Hebrew Immigrant Aid Soc; WWI service. • See: WWLAJ, 1926, 1928, 1938; BEOAJ.

Merchant, philanthropist, Boston. • See: AJYB, 23:131.

Agoos, Samuel L; b. Boston, ca 1878; d. Boston, Mar 17 1945.
Leather industrialist, industry ldr, communal worker, Boston; editor Heb Immigrant Aid Soc; dir Beth Israel Hospital. • See: AJYB, 47:517; NYTimes, Mar 19 1945, 19:5.

Harvard. • Business exec, Boston. • See: WWLAJ, 3; NYTimes, Jan 31 1953, 15:2.


BS Washington U (St Louis), PhD U Chicago. • Research chemist, scientist, Chicago; faculty U Chicago; isolated a new chemical element. • See: WWLAJ, 1938; BEOAJ.

Agursky, Samuel; b. Grodno, 1884; d. ca 1948.
In US ca 1905-1915. • Author, Jewish labor movement ldr, revolutionary; disappeared in Soviet anti-Jewish purges. • See: EF.

Agus, Irving Abraham; b. Swislocz, Poland, 1911.
Rabbi, philosopher, Cambridge, MA, Chicago, Dayton, OH, Baltimore; faculty Temple U, Reconstructionist Rabbinical Coll; author in field. • See: EF.

Aiken, Henry David; b. Portland, OR, July 3 1895.
In US ca 1905-1915. • Author, Jewish labor movement ldr, revolutionary; disappeared in Soviet anti-Jewish purges. • See: EF.

Aikin, Henry David; b. Portland, OR, July 3 1912.
AB Reed, MA Stanford, MA, PhD Harvard; honorary degree. • Philosopher; specialty: ethics, aesthetics, history of philosophy; faculty Harvard, Brandeis; author in field. • See: EF.

Aiken, Henry David; b. Portland, OR, July 3 1912.
AB Reed, MA Stanford, MA, PhD Harvard; honorary degree. • Philosopher; specialty: ethics, aesthetics, history of philosophy; faculty Harvard, Brandeis; author in field. • See: EF.

Ahmed, Daniel; b. NYC, July 18 1946.
Rabbi, author, scholar, Zionism, Boston. • See: AJYB, 38:424.

Ahmed, Daniel; b. NYC, July 18 1946.
Rabbi, author, scholar, Zionism, Boston. • See: AJYB, 38:424.

Akhutov, Witold; b. Poland, 1917.
Rabbi, author, scholar, Zionism, Boston. • See: AJYB, 38:424.

Albrecht, Sam; b. Detroit, MI, Apr 25 1887.
Cotton merchant, Vicksburg; chr Musicians Union Governing Bd; officer B'nai B'rith; dir Cotton Exchange; active synagog. • See: WWLAJ, 1938.

Business exec; LI; a fdr Albert Einstein Coll of Med; chr United Jewish Campaign (Great Neck); bd Jewish Community Services. • See: AJYB, 73:529.

Albright, Charles Sidney; b. Springfield, MA, Feb 12 1898.
Insurance agent, councilman, Springfield, MA; officer Old Peoples Home; WWI government service. • See: WWLAJ, 1938; BEOAJ.

Albion, Harry S; b. ca 1900; d. Paterson, Jan 5 1944.
Communal exec, Paterson; with YM-YWHA, Jewish Community Center; pres Community Welfare Assn. • See: AJYB, 46:333; NYTimes, Jan 6 1944, 23:5.

Albert, Herman M; b. NYC, Aug 15 1901; d. NYC, Feb 4 1947.
CCNY, LLB NYU. • Lawyer, legislator, civic official, NYC; fdr Free Sons of Israel; active Bronx communal orgs. • See: AJYB, 49:908; WWLAJ, 1928; BEOAJ; NYTimes, Feb 5 1947, 23:4.


Albert, Jacob; b. ca 1868; d. NYC, July 25 1935.
Shoe firm exec, communal worker, NYC. • See: AJYB, 38:424.


To US 1942. • PhD U Vienna. • Sephardic ldr; chief rabbi, Serbia, Central Sephardic Jewish Community of Am, Assn of Yugoslav Jews in the US; ldr, pres Rabbinical Fedn of Yugoslavia and rabbinical school (Belgrade); first Jewish senator, Yugoslav parliament; officer World Sephardic Fedn; bd Joint Distribution Comm. • See: AJYB, NYTimes, 30 1978, 24:4.


Alexander, Henry Aaron; b. Atlanta, Oct 10 1874. MA U GA, BL U VA. • Lawyer, legislator, Atlanta; officer United Heb School, Jewish Welfare Fund; WWI service. • See: AJYB, 1938.

Alexander, Joseph; b. ca 1859; d. NYC, Mar 16 1934. Merchant, communal worker, NYC. • See: AJYB, 36:278.

Alexander, Joseph; b. Syracuse, Apr 1 1898; d. NYC, Sep 1975. MD Syracuse. • Physician, sportsman, NYC; mem Natl Football Hall of Fame; faculty Columbia, NT Med Coll; advisory com Maracbee Sports Assn. • See: AJYB, 1938; BEOA, NYTimes, Sep 14 1975, 45:1.


Alexander, Milton Moses; b. Cincinnati/Detroit, Nov 26 1890. County Supervisor, advertising counsel, Detroit; bd Union of Am Heb Congregations; dir Cleveland Orphan Home; active Joint Distribution Comm; WWI government advisor. • See: AJYB, 24:114; WWIA, 1928, 1938; BEOA.


Alexander, Sara Dora Block (Mrs Max Alexander); b. Suwalki, July 1 1888. To US 1981. • Painter, religious tchr, Mission Beach, CA, Los Angeles, Denver, Pueblo, CO. • See: AJYB, 1938.

Allan, Samuel; b. St Louis, Sep 6 1902. BS Washington U (St Louis). • Chemist, St Louis; with Food & Drug Adm; officer professional assns; author in field. • See: AJYB, 1938.

Allen, Isaac; b. Sapotkin, Suwalki, May 1 1881. MD Warsaw U; b Mus Temple; specialist in field; 1st in field; WWI service. • See: AJYB, 1938.

Allen, James; b. NYC, June 2 1879. MD Philadelphia. • Physician, civic ldr, Philadelphia; faculty Philadelphia Inst of Med; author in field. • See: AJYB, 1938.
Allen, Joseph W; b. ca 1866; d. Detroit, May 19 1934. Industrialist, philanthropist, Detroit. • See: AJYB, 36:278.


Allman, Drucene June; b. Philadelphia, Sep 30 1893. BS, MS Princeton, Cornell. • Horticulturist, breeder of snapdragons, Philadelphia; pres professional socs; author in field. • See: AJYB, 24:114; WWIIAJ, 1926, 1938; BEOAJ.

Allman, Herbert David; b. Philadelphia, Jan 30 1863; d. Atlantic City, Jan 13 1942. Wallpaper mfr, philanthropic worker, Philadelphia, Atlantic City; pres Natl Farm School; active Chamber of Commerce; Welfare Fedn. • See: AJYB, 44:335; WWIIAJ, 1926, 1928, 1938; BEOAJ.


Almond, Gabriel Abraham; b. Rock Island, IL, 1911. Political scientist; faculty Brooklyn Coll, Princeton, Yale, Stanford; officer professional asns; author in field; WWII government service. • See: EF.

Alschuler, Rose Haas (Mrs Alfred S Alschuler); b. Chicago, Dec 17 1887. 
U Chicago, Vassar. • Educator,Winnetka; faculty Grad Tchrs Coll; org, dir Childrens Community School, nursery schools; author in field. • See: WWWIA, 1938; BOEAF.

Alschuler, Samuel; b. Chicago, Nov 20 1859; d. Nov 9 1939. 

Alston, Jacob; b. Lemberg, Austria, June 16 1893; d. NYC, Aug 22 1957. 
To US 1900. • Accountant, NYC; mem Commn on Intergroup Relations; nd ofr Anti-Defamation League; active Joint Defense Appeal, Am Jewish Com. • See: AJYB, 60:354; NTYmes, Aug 23 1957, 19:5.

Alstut, Philip Reis; b. Varna, Lithuania, July 15 1894; d. NYC, Nov 29 1976. 
To US 1898. • BA CCNY, MA Columbia, ordained JTS. • Rabbi, prison chaplain, NYC; nc Council Zion Org of Am, United Synagogue of Am. • See: AJYB, 78:358; WWWIA, 1928, 1938; BOEAF, NTYmes, Nov 30 1976, 42:1.

Alstet, Murray A; b. Latvia, Sep 15 1889. 
To US 1896. • RIETS, AB CCNY, MA Columbia, ordained JTS. • Rabbi, McKeever, PA, Miami, Jackson Hgts, NY, New Britain, CT; active Rabbinical Assembly of Am. • See: WWWIA, 1938.


Altchech, Solomon D; b. Salonika, 1904; d. NYC, Sep 19 1981. 
To US 1914. • Printing co exec, Sephardic ldr, NYC; dir, pres Sephardic Jewish Center (Forest Hills), Sephardic Home for the Aged, Central Sephardic Jewish Community; Selective Service Bd volunteer. • See: AJYB, 83:352.

Altenberg, Leo; b. NYC, Jan 3 1894; d. NYC, Sep 13 1945. 
CE Columbia. • Chemical engineer, Newark. • See: WWWIA, 1926; NTYmes, Sep 16 1945, 44:6.

Alter, David; b. Loeben, Austria, July 23 1877/1881; d. Pittsburgh, Dec 13 1947. 

Alter, Irving Charles; b. Chicago, Mar 18 1900. 
Armour Inst. • Merchant, Chicago; WWII service. • See: WWWIA, 1938.

Alter, Robert B; b. Bronx, 1936. 

Alter, William; b. NYC, Dec 23 1897. 
CCNY, LLB NY Law. • Lawyer, San Antonio; exec com, TX Zionist Org of Am; exec bd Jewish Social Service Fedn; WWII & after Jewish Welfare Bd service. • See: WWWIA, 1938.

Alterman, Meyer; b. NYC, Mar 28 1891. 
LLB NY Law. • Lawyer, legislator, NYC; active Democratic politics; WWII service. • See: WWWIA, 1938.

Altfeld, Emanuel Milton (E Milton); b. Baltimore, July 24 1889. 
Baltimore City Coll, Johns Hopkins, LLB U MD. • Lawyer, legislator, police magistrate, asst state atty, author, Baltimore; staff Baltimore American; active Democratic politics; WWII service. • See: AJYB, 40:381; NTYmes, Oct 29 1937, 21:3.

Altfeld, David Solomon; b. Neustadt Schwarz, Lithuania, June 7 1894. 
To US 1912. • Syracuse U. • Merchant, singer, Syracuse; fdr Jewish Choral Soc, Jewish Symphony Orchestra; active theatre groups, Boy Scouts, Am Jewish Cong. • See: WWWIA, 1938, 1980.

Altglass, Max Meyer; b. Warsaw, Feb 16 1890/1895; d. NYC, Feb 13 1952. 
To NYC 1923. • Commercial Inst (Warsaw), Conservatory (Berlin). • Opera singer, tenor, NYC; with Metropolitan Opera. • See: WWWIA, 1938, BOEAF, WWWIA, 3; NTYmes, Feb 15 1952, 25:3.

Altheimer, Benjamin; b. Darmstadt, Hesse, Mar 6 1850; d. NYC, Apr 30 1938. 
To US 1868. • Banker, civic ldr, philanthropist, St Louis, NYC; fdr Flag Day, Bundle Day; co-fdr, officer Natl Jewish Hospital; officer Union of Am Heb Congregations; bd Cleveland Jewish Orphanage. • See: JEB, JEF, AJYB, 7(1905-1906):34, 40:381; WWWIA, 1926, 1928, 1938; NTYmes, May 1 1938, II 63.

Altheimer, Mathilda (Mrs); b. ca 1843; d. Chicago, Mar 16 1935. 
Poet, Chicago. • See: AJYB, 37:253.

Altheimer, Maurice Louis; b. Pine Bluff, AR, Sep 21 1872. 
Banker, planter, Little Rock. • See: WWWIA, 1938.
Altholz, Leo S; b. NYC, Nov 15 1893. LLB NYU. • Paper & twine co exec, Chicago; bd Inst of Jewish Studies; officer trade orgs; author in business field. • See: WWAJ, 1938.

Altholz, Nathaniel; b. NYC, Dec 4 1885; d. NYC, Sep 14 1959. AB CCNY; post-grad NYU. • Public high school trch & asst principal, NYC; dir commercial education Bd of Education. • See: WWAJ, 1938; NTimes, Sep 16 1959, 39:4.

Altmann, Addie Richman (Mrs Ignatz Altmann); b. NYC, Jan 17 1851; d. Los Angeles, Aug 24 1929. Writer, educator, Hawaii, Los Angeles; faculty Hawaiian government schools; staff Honolulu Evening Bulletin; dir Hadasah, assoc dir B'nai B'rith Messenger; author children's books. • See: UJES, AJYB, 32:153; WWAJ, 1928.

Altmann, Alexander; b. Or, Hungary, Nov 13 1883. To NYC 1904. • Greeting card merchant, NYC; pres trade assn, Asm of Hungarian Jews of WV, Jewish Court of Arbitration. • See: WWAJ, 1938.

Altmann, Benjamin; b. NYC, July 12 1840; d. NYC, Oct 7 1913. Dept store exec, philanthropist, art patron, NYC; est luncheon, recreational, med services for his employees; donor art collection to Metropolitan Museum of Art. • See: UJE, AJYB, 6(1904-1905):56, 16(1914-1915):161; WWAJ, 4; DAB; NTimes, Oct 10 1913, 11:5.

Altmann, Emil; b. Hungary, June 13 1873; d. NYC, Sep 11 1942. MD Columbia. • Neuropsychiatrist, NYC; mem NY School Bd; chief med examiner Bd of Education; WWI & reserve service. • See: AJYB, 45:380; WWAJ, 1938; NTimes, Sep 12 1942, 13:3.

Altmann, Irving; b. Russia, 1884?; d. Brooklyn, Oct 6 1954. Newspaper exec, communal ldr; advertising mgr Forward, then co-owner, business mgr The Day. • See: AJYB, 57:605.

Altmann, Joseph; b. Yonkers, Dec 30 1892; d. Atlantic City, Apr 25 1969. LLB Dickinson. • Municipal judge, prosecutor, legislator, mayor, Atlantic City; journal clerk NJ Senate, speaker NJ House; dir Dept Parks and Public Property. • See: WWAJ, 1938; NTimes, Apr 25 1969, 47:1.


Altmann, Leopold; b.; d. NYC, July 1923. Lieutenant, NYC. • See: AJYB, 26:153.

Altmann, Morris Aaron; b. Louisville, Sep 7 1873. Merchant, exec, Helena, AR; officer trade assns; pres synagog. • See: WWAJ, 1928.

Altmann, Mrs Henry; b. ca 1860; d. Buffalo, June 8 1936. Civic & social ldr, Baltimore. • See: AJYB, 38:425. • See Altmann, Sadie below.


Altmann, Peter; b. Montreal, Feb 24 1902. To US 1920. • Aero Engineering U Detroit. • Aeronautics specialist, consult, Detroit; faculty U Detroit; officer professional orgs; author in field; Canadian reserve service. • See: WWAJ, 1938; BBOAJ.


Altmayer, Max; b. NYC, July 4 1858. NYU Law. • Lawyer, NYC; officer Free Sons of Israel; active Democratic party, civic affairs. • See: WWAJ, 1926.


Altschul, Aaron Meyer; b. Chicago, 1914. PhD U Chicago/Northwestern. • Nutrition chemist; mem Pres-Science Advisory Commn; faculty Tulane; consult UN; author/editor in field. • See: EF.


Altschul, Frank; b. San Francisco, Apr 21 1887; d. May 29 1981. BA Yale; honorary degrees. • Banker, NYC; partner Lazard Freres; officer Natl Planning Assn; exec com Am Jewish Com; dir Woodrow Wilson Found; WWII service. • See: EF; WWAJ, 1938; WWWW, 7.

Altschul, Harold; b. ca 1895; d. NYC, Sep 16 1940. Communal & philanthropic worker; exec officer Am ORT Fedn. • See: AJYB, 43:355; NTimes, Sep 17 1940, 23:6.

Altschul, Helen G (Mrs Frank Altschul); b. NYC, May 9 1887. AB Barnard. • Civic worker, NYC; bd NY Infirmary; trustee Barnard. • See: WWAJ, 8.

Altschul, Justin A; b. Springfield, OH, May 2 1891. BA Amherst Coll, LLB Cincinnati Law. • Lawyer, asst city solicitor, prosecuting, acting municipal judge, Springfield, OH; chr Jewish Welfare Bd; pres B'nai B'rith; active WWI supporter. • See: WWAJ, 1928.


Altschuler, Ira M; b. Russia, ca 1894; d. Livonia, MI, Mar 17 1968. MD U Berne. • Music therapist, psychiatrist, Detroit. • See: NTimes, Mar 18 1968, 452.

Altschuler, Modest; b. Mogilev, Feb 18 1873. To US 1895. • Warsaw Conservatory, Warsaw Conservatory, Russian army service. • See: UJE; AJYB, 24:114; WWAJ, 5.

Altschuler, Samuel Simon; b. Ekaterinoslav, June 4 1902. To US 1904. • AB, MD U ML. • Physician, Detroit; instructor U ML. • See: WWAJ, 1938.


Amber, Julius B; b. Sokoly, Poland, Mar 3 1907; d. Cleveland, July 29 1979. To US 1921. • Lawyer, communal ldr, Cleveland; secy to State Supreme Court


Amber, Julius B; b. Sokoly, Poland, Mar 3 1907; d. Cleveland, July 29 1979. To US 1921. • Lawyer, communal ldr, Cleveland; secy to State Supreme Court
Amberg, Emily; b. Santa Fe, May 1 1868; d. Detroit, Apr 12 1948.
MD U Heidelberg, post-grad Vienna, Berlin. •
Physician, otologist, Detroit; fdr, officer med socs; author in field. • See: AJYB, 24:114, 50:513; WWIAJ, 1926, 1928, 1938; WWWLA, 2.

Amberg, Julius Houseman; b. Grand Rapids, Feb 27 1890; d. Grand Rapids, Jan 23 1951.
AB Colgate, LLB Harvard; honorary degree. •
Lawyer, civic & welfare worker, Grand Rapids; pres state bar assn; ch County Welfare Relief Commn; WWI government & military service. • See: AJYB, 53:523; WWIAJ, 1938; WWWLA, 3.

Amberg, Samuel; b. Cannstatt, Germany, Aug 15 1874.
To US 1899. • U Berlin, MD U Heidelberg. •
Pediatrician, pharmacologist, physiologic chemist; faculty Johns Hopkins, Rush Med Coll, U MN; associated with Mayo Clinic. • See: AJYB, 24:114; WWIAJ, 1926, 1928, 1938; WWWLA, 5.

Ambrosius, Moses; b. •
To Am 1654. • Pioneer Jewish settler, New Amsterdam. • See: JE; UJE.

Amduv, Bernard L; b. Russia, July 15 1869.

BS, MS, PhD U Pittsburgh. • Chemist, Belmont, MA; faculty MIT; officer Am Academy of Arts & Sciences, professional orgs; author in field. • See: WWWLA, 5.

Amduv, Meyer K; b. Poland, ca 1895; d. Pittsburgh, July 15 1943.
To US 1924. • Physician, hospital adrm; with Longview Hospital (Cincinnati), VA hospital (Costeville, PA). • See: AJYB, 46:333; NYTimes, July 18 1943, 343.

Amduv, Noah W; b. Poland, Oct 22 1883.
Leather mfr, Pittsburgh, Boston, NYC; pioneer Zionist movement, designated Zionist flag. • See: AJYB, 5(1903-1904):41-42, BDEAJ.

American, Sadie; b. Chicago, Mar 3 1862; d. Morristown, NJ, May 3 1944.
Communal & civic ldr, Chicago, NYC; exec com Chicago Civic Fedn; a fdr, natl officer Natl Council of Jewish Women; pres NY State Consumers League; a fdr Union of Jewish Women Workers (England), Bund Jüdischer Frauen (Berlin); supporter settlement house movement, vacation schools, municipal playgrounds; vigorous opponent white slave traffic. • See: JE; UJE; AJYB, 7(1905-1906):34-36, 24:115, 46333; NYTimes, May 4 1944, 193.

Ames, Lena (Mrs); b. ca 1885; d. NYC, Nov 11 1935.

Orgr after-school recreational groups, NYC. • See: AJYB, 38:425.

To US 1892. • AB Central High School (Philadelphia), LLB NY Law. • Lawyer, Brooklyn; pres synagog; active Fedn of Jewish Charities, Republican politics. • See: WWIAJ, 1938; NYTimes, Jan 23 1969, 272.

Amram, Beatual Brylowski (Mrs David Werner Amram); b. Marcm, NC, 1881; d. Philadelphia, Mar 25 1925.

AB, LLB, AM U PA. • Lawyer, US dist court bankruptcy referee, communal ldr, Philadelphia; faculty U PA; officer Gratz; author in field, on Jewish topics. • See: JE; UJE; EF; AJYB, 6(1904-1905):56-57, 24:115, 41:418, 43:375-380; WWIAJ, 1926, 1928, 1938; NYTimes, June 28 1939, 213.

Amram, Esther (Mrs Werner D Amram); b. Liebenau, Hannover, June 25 1836.

Amram, Werner D; b. ca 1833; d. Philadelphia, Jan 4 1913.

Amrom, Jacob; b. ca 1877; d. NYC, Sep 16 1969.
Broadway restaurateur, NYC; fdr orphan home (Haifa). • See: NYTimes, Sep 25 1969, 47:1.

Amshel, Frederick; b. Braddock, PA, June 17 1897.
MD U PA. • Physician, Pittsburgh; officer med soc. • See: WWIAJ, 1938.

Amshel, Jesse Livingston; b. Braddock, PA, Jan 14 1895.

Amster, Morris; b. ca 1867; d. Cleveland, Apr 5 1936.
Communal worker, Cleveland. • See: AJYB, 38:425.

Amster, Nathan Leonard; b. Rumania, Apr 14 1869; d. NYC, Sep 22/23 1939.
To US 1885. • Railroad & business exec, NYC. • See: AJYB, 42:476; WWIAJ, 1938; WWWLA, 1; NYTimes, Sep 23 1939, 171.

Amsterdam; b. •

Amsterdam, Charles; b. Brooklyn, Nov 26 1896.
DDS Columbia, Vienna. • Dentist, Jamaica, NY; pres dental soc, active synagog. • See: WWIAJ, 1938.

Amsterdam, Samuel B; b. Cracow, Dec 28 1891/1892.
To Philadelphia 1926. • Mfr surgical appliances, Philadelphia, Newark. • See: WWIAJ, 1938; BDEAJ.

Leipzig Conservatory. • Pianist; a fdr, mem natl com, candidate Am Communist Party; imprisoned. • See: Ef; NYTimes, Nov 25 1954, 293.

Anathan, Lillian Heim; b. NYC, 1887?; d. NYC, Jan 18 1964.
Communal worker, NYC; natl officer Natl Council of Jewish Women. • See: AJYB, 66:572.

Anchin, David G; b. Bar, Russia, June 3 1903.
To NYC 1912. • CPA CCNY, LLB Fordham, LLM NYU. • CPA, lawyer, NYC; county racketeering investigator; active Chamber of Commerce, professional assns. • See: BDEAJ; WWIAJ, 1938.

To US ca 1923. • PhD U Vienna. • Rabbi, Jackson Hgs, NY; faculty Jewish Inst of Religion. • See: NYTimes, June 18 1958, 334.

LLM NYU. • Lawyer, assct district atty, NYC; specialty criminal appeals, defense counsel; active Republican politics, communal & civic affairs. • See: WWIAJ, 1938; NYTimes, Apr 5 1957, 273.

Andich, Louis; b. Szeresov, Poland, July 12 1887.
To US 1906. • News agency owner, Rock Island, IL; pres Heb Cemetery Assn; officer Tri-City Jewish Center. • See: WWIAJ, 1928, 1938.

Andrade (Andrada), Salvador d'; b. •
In Am by 1655. • Ldr in establishing Jewish community & rights, tobacco business, New Amsterdam. • See: JE; UJE; BDEAJ.

To Boston 1886. • Child & juvenile delinquent, civic & communal worker, Boston, Brookline, MA; mem governors council; bd MA Dept of Corrections; pres Natl Council of Jewish Women. • See: UJE; WWIAJ, 1928, 1938; AJYB, 40:381.

Andron, Jacob L; b. Russia, 1876; d. Brooklyn, Jan 15 1956. Edr, dir yeshivot, synagogos, NYC, Miami Beach; dr, officer Fedn of Am Zionists. • See: AJYB, 58:475; NYT, Jan 17 1956, 33:5.


Anfenger, Louise (Mrs); b. ca 1847; d. Los Angeles, May 5 1938. Pioneer settler, Denver. • See: AJYB, 40:381.


Angel, Camillas; b. Freisdorf, Alsace-Lorraine, Dec 9 1907; d. 1977. To US 1908. • AB Harvard, ordained Heb Union Coll. • Rabbi, Lake Charles, LA; active Red Cross. • See: WWIIAJ, 1938; CCARYB.

Angel, Phil Isaac; b. Knoxville, Apr 15 1896. Printer, printing co owner, Chattanooga; pres synagogue; WWI service. • See: WWIIAJ, 1938.

Angel, Rifka (Mrs Milton Douthal); b. Calvaria, Russia, Sep 16 1899. To US 1913. • Educational Alliance, Arts Students League, Paris, Moscow. • Artist, NYC. • See: AJYB, 1938.

Annenberg, Louis; b. Brooklyn, Jan 15 1956. • See: AJYB, 1938.

Antin, Benjamin; b. Berlin, 1888. • Lawyer, legislator, municipal service examiner, NYC; chr State Child Welfare Commn; a dr, childrens cours; orge Big Bros Assn; active Am Jewish Cong. • See: WWIIAJ, 1926, 1928, 1938; BEOA; WWIIAJ, 4; NYT, Feb 6 1967, 29:3.


Anspacher, Walter H; b. 1908. U PA. • Newspaperman, diplomat, philantropist; pubisher Philadelphia Inquirer; head major communications chain; pres M L Annenberg Fund, Annenberg Fund; ambassador to the United Kingdom; benefactor U PA. • See: EJ.


Ansink, A; b. ka ca 1829; d. Chicago, July 20 1914. • See: AJYB, 17(1915-1916):218.


Antin, Joseph; b. NYC, Apr 9 1917. • Author, NYC. • See: WWIIAJ, 1928 (addenda).


Antin, Benjamin; b. Berlin, 1888. • Lawyer, legislator, municipal service examiner, NYC; chr State Child Welfare Commn; a dr, childrens cours; orge Big Bros Assn; active Am Jewish Cong. • See: WWIIAJ, 1926, 1928, 1938; BEOA; WWIIAJ, 4; NYT, Feb 6 1967, 29:3.


Annenberg, Albert; b. St Louis, Jan 1 1882; d. Feb 4 1967. AB, LLB Columbia. • Congressman, NYC; counsel Henry Ford; active Republican politics; WWI service. • See: UJE, AJYB, 24:115; WWIIAJ, 1926, 1928, 1938; BEOA; WWIIAJ, 4; NYT, Feb 6 1967, 29:3.

Annenberg, Charles S; b. Corning, NY, Jan 1 1882; d. Feb 4 1967. AB, LLB Columbia. • Congressman, NYC; counsel Henry Ford; active Republican politics; WWI service. • See: UJE, AJYB, 24:115; WWIIAJ, 1926, 1928, 1938; BEOA; WWIIAJ, 4; NYT, Feb 6 1967, 29:3.


Anspacher, Louis; b. Brooklyn, Apr 1 1908. • BS CCNY, MD Columbia, post-grad Columbia. • Author in field. • See: AJYB, 17(1915-1916):218.


Anshen, Ruth Nanda (Mrs Ralph Howard Brodsky); b. Lynn, MA, June 14 1900. • See: AJYB, 37:253.

Anspacher, John; b. Cracow, Mar 5 1860; d. before 1938.
Antin, Mary (Mrs Amadeus W Grabau); b. Polotzk, Russia, June 13 1881; d. Suffern, NY, May 17 1949. To US 1894. • Columbia, Barnard. • Writer on immigrant experience, Boston. • See: EF; AYTB, 24:115, 51:5; WWLAJ, 1926, 1928, 1938; BEOAF; HWYWA, 6; NAW; DAB, 4; NTIMES, May 18 1949, 273.


Antopol, William; b. ca 1903; d. San Francisco, June 1972. • MD LI Coll Hospital. • Pathologist, laboratory dir, NYC; with Beth Israel Med Center; faculty Mt Sinai; WWII service. • See: NTIMES, June 20 1972. 42:1.


Antupit, Louis; b. Hartford, Oct 24 1896. BS Trinity, MD Jefferson Med Coll; post-grad Mayo Clinic. • Surgeon, Hartford; consult US Veterans Hospital; officer med soc; author in field; WWII service. • See: WWLAJ, 1938.

Apenszlak, Jacob; b. Warsaw, July 21 1894; d. NYC, Mar 29 1950. To NYC 1940. • Author, novelist, Zionist; editor Jewish periodicals (Warsaw); documents officer Israeli UN delegation. • See: AYTB, 52:501; NTIMES, Mar 30 1950, 292.


Apte, Benjamin; b. NYC, Sep 13 1907; d. Apr 3 1977. BS Lafayette Coll, U PA, NYU. • Novelist, short story & magazine writer, NYC; active League of Am Writers; WWII government service. • See: WWLAJ, 1938; BEOAF; HWYWA, 7; NTIMES, Apr 4 1977, 32:4.

Apte, Daniel M; b. PA, Oct 28 1854; d. NYC, Mar 30 1910. • AB, MD Columbia. • Physician, diagnostician, bacteriologist, NYC; WWI service. • See: WWLAJ, 1938.


Apte, Emanuel; b. Antopol, Russia, Apr 14 1894. To NYC 1906. • AB, MD Columbia. • Physician, diagnostician, bacteriologist, NYC; with Health Dept; faculty NYU; author in field; WWII service. • See: WWLAJ, 1938; BEOAF.

Apte, Meyer (Myer); b. Poland, ca 1869; d. Cleveland, Aug 21 1937. OH State. • Realtor, insurance agent, rabbi, communal worker, Cleveland; officer Heb Immigrant Aid Soc. • See: AYTB, 40:381; NTIMES, Aug 22 1937, I 7:1.

Appelbaum, Benjamin; b. Passaic, Jan 15 1857; d. Mar 19 1897. To US 1885. • AB U Cincinnati, ordained Heb Union Coll. • Rabbi, Bradford, PA; mem Juvenile Court Bd; fdr Jewish Welfare Fund; orgr Players Workshop, Civic Forum. • See: WWLAJ, 1938.

Appelbaum, Saul Bezalel; b. Cleveland, Oct 10 1907. • AB U Cincinnati, ordained Heb Union Coll. • Rabbi, Bradford, PA; mem Juvenile Court Bd; fdr Jewish Welfare Fund; orgr Players Workshop, Civic Forum. • See: WWLAJ, 1938.

Appelbaum, Samuel; b. Passaic, Jan 15 1904. Inst of Musical Art, Juilliard. • Violinist, violin tchr, conductor, Newark; author in field. • See: WWLAJ, 1938; BEOAF.

Appelbaum, Samuel Bernard; b. NYC, Feb 18 1891. BS CCNY, CE Columbia. • Engineer, NYC, New Rochelle; active boiler development, water treatment; author in field. • See: WWLAJ, 1926; BEOAF.

Appelbaum, Saul; b. Konstaninovka, Lithuania, Mar 15 1875. To US 1887. • City librarian, Baltimore; state officer B'rith Abraham; delegate first Am Jewish Cong; WWII Jewish Welfare Bd service. • See: WWLAJ, 1928.

Apte, Day J; b. Cincinnati, Nov 25 1886. • Cigar mfr, merchandise broker, canning co exec, Tallahassee, Atlanta, Miami; pres Jewish Welfare Bureau (Miami). • See: BEOAF.

Apte, Hyman; b. ca 1875; d. Miami, Feb 2 1940. • Merchant, communal worker, Miami. • See: AYTB, 42:476.

Apter, David Ernest; b. 1924. Political scientist; specialty: African nationalism; faculty U CA (Berkeley). • See: EJ.
Aranoff, Nathan K; b. Russia, March 12 1875; d. before 1938. 
Exec, Chicago; pres Book Shop Bindery, Mercantile Building Corp. • See: WWLAj, 1928.

Aranow, Frank; b. May 19 1883; d. Feb 1971.
LLB NY Law. • Lawyer, legislator, NYC; an orgr Darrach Home for Crippled Children; active Tammany Hall. • See: WWLAj, 1926, 1928, 1938; NYTmes, Mar 1 1971, 323.

Aranow, Harry; b. Minsk, Aug 20 1878; d. 1952.
To NYC 1895. • MD Cornell. • Obstetrician, gynecologist, Bronx; officer med assns. • See: WWLAj, 1928, NYTimes, Aug 2 1952, 153.

Aranoff, Nathan K; b. Russia, March 12 1883; d. before 1938. 
Exec, Chicago; pres Book Shop Bindery, Mercantile Building Corp. • See: WWLAj, 1928.

Arkin, Aaron; b. Libau, Latvia, Sep 6 1888. 
To Chicago 1890. • BS, PhD U Chicago, MA U WI, MD Rush Med Coll, U Vienna. • Physician, pathologist, bacteriologist, Chicago; faculty U VA, Cook County Grad School of Med, U Chicago. • See: UJE, AJTB, 24:115; WWLAj, 1926, 1928, 1938; BEOAJ.

Newspaper exec, communal ldr; mgr Forward (Boston, NYC); fdr Dorchester Labor Forum; prs Workmen's Circle; officer Jewish Labor Com. • See: AJTB, 56:568.

U IL, DePaul. • Editor, publisher Chicago Sun-Times, TV Magazine; fdr, publisher Pro Football Weekly. • See: WWLAj, 7.

Arkus, Reuben; b. NYC, Nov 15 1859; d. NYC, Jan 7 1951. 
Timber importer, NYC; secy Jewish Agricultural Soc. • See: AJTB, 53:523; WWLAj, 1938; NYTmes, Jan 9 1951, 29.5.


Armmin, Emil; b. Radantz, Rumania, Apr 1 1883. 
To Chicago 1905. • Chicago Art Inst. • Artist, Chicago; chtr Bd of Jewish Educational, Jewish Peoples Inst; active professional orgs. • See: UJE, WWLAj, 1938.

Arndt, Alfred; b. Dec 8 1906; d. Sacramento, Mar 22 1920. 
Rabbi, Sacramento. • See: AJTB, 22:164.

Arndt, Joseph; b. Walnut Ridge, AR, Feb 25 1887. 
Container co exec, St Louis. • See: WWLAj, 8.

Arndt, Julius; b. Mobile, May 17 1932. 

To US 1930s. • Rabbi, Torah scholar, NYC; faculty RIETS, Yeshiva U; author in field. • See: AJTB, 84:329.

Arnhem, Marks; b. ca 1849; d. NYC, Mar 22 1912. 

Northwestern. • Merchant, mail order co exec, Chicago; WWI service. • See: WWLAj, 1938; WWLAj, 6.

Arnow, Arthur; b. ca 1885; d. Brooklyn, Apr 14 1937. 

Arnoff, Nachman Solomon; b. Mogilev, Russia, Oct 2 1899; d. New Brunswick, NJ, May 9 1946. 
To US 1909. • AB CCNY, ordained JTS, post-grd Heb U, Dropsie, U PA. • Rabbi, communal worker, NYC; orgr United Synagogue of Am; officer Rabbinical Assembly; WWII chaplain. • See: AJTB, 49:608; WWLAj, 1938.

Arnold, A B; b. ca 1818; d. San Francisco, Mar 28 1904. 
Physician, writer, San Francisco. • See: AJTB, 6(1904-1905):373.

Arnold, Corinne B; b. Cornying, NY. 
Principal religious & public schools, Jewish Chautauqua Soc ldr, Philadelphia; active Young Womens Union; author short stories. • See: AJTB, 7(1905-1906):36.

Arnold, Joseph; b. Jacksonville, IL, Dec 8 1868. 
BS U PA, PhD U Chicago. • Printer, Chicago; officer Jewish Training School. • See: WWLAj, 1938.

To US 1798. • Trader, community ldr, Kutztown & Philadelphia, PA. • See: BDEAJ.

Arnold, Miriam Kahn (Mrs Ezra Wolf Arnold); b. Louisville/Cincinnati, June 4 1852. 

Arnold, Philip; b. ca 1864; d. Philadelphia, Nov 20 1918. 
Mfr, Philadelphia. • See: AJTB, 21:204.

Dept store exec; active Denver Jewish Hospital and Research Center. • See: WWLAj, 8.

Arnold, William Rosenzweig; b. Syria, 1872; d. Cambridge, MA, 1929. 
OH Wesleyan, Union Theological Seminary, PhD Columbia. • Orientalist, curator Metropolitan Museum of Art, NYC; faculty Andover Theological Seminary, Harvard; officer scholarly soc; author in field. • See: UJE.

Arnon, Daniel Israel; b. Poland, 1910. 
PhD U CA. • Biochemist; specialty photosynthesis; faculty U CA. • See: EJ.

Arnon, David; b. Tel Aviv, 1915; d. Madrid, Apr 21 1968. 
To US 1952. • Israel army lieutenant colonel, insurance agent; aide de camp to Weizmann; WWII with Haganah, British Intelligence. • See: NYTmes, May 4 1968, 39:1.

Aronson, Arthur Aaron

To US 1911. • Commercial printer, Detroit; officer Detroit Service Group, Jewish Childrens Home, Jewish Social Service Bureau.
• See: WWWIA, 1938; NYTimes, Jan 11 1976, 45:2.

Aronstam, Noah Ephraim; b. Libau, Latvia, Feb 18 1872; d. NYC; Sep 30 1957.
To Detroit 1892. • MD MI Coll of Med, postgrad U Berlin. • Physician, Detroit; faculty MI Coll of Med; fdr Maimonides Soc, Philosophical Soc, Zionist district; author in field; WWI service. • See: UJE, WWWIA, 1926, 1928, 1938; BEOAF; WWWIA, 3.

Aronstam, Ralph Godfrey; b. Detroit, Feb 28 1901.
Cornell, BS, MS U MI. • Bacteriologist, Detroit; City Commr (Highland Park, MI); laboratory dir U MI; active Democratic politics; author in field. • See: WWWIA, 1938; BEOAF.

Aronstein, Julius; b. ca 1833; d. New Orleans, Apr 3 1911.
Captain Confederate Army, New Orleans. • See: AJYB, 13(1911-1912):137.


Arsham, Benjamin; b. Dubnov, Russia, Aug 15 1872.
To US 1904. • Woolen dealer, communal ldr, Cleveland; pres Heb Shelter Home; officer Jewish Consumptives Relief Soc; dir Jewish Welfare Fedn. • See: WWWIA, 1938.

LLB John Marshall. • Lawyer, master in chancery, communal & political ldr, philanthropist, Chicago; mem City Council; Democratic nat committee; chf Israel Bond Campaign; WWII with Judge Advocate Generals office. • See: EF; AJYB, 79; WWWIA, 1938; BEOAF; WWWIA, 7; NYTimes, Aug 26 1977, IV 15:1.

UCLA, BA U CA (Berkeley), MS U ID, PhD U KS. • Biologist, Charlotte, NC; faculty Long Beach State (CA), U Pacific, U NC; WWII service. • See: WWWIA, 7.

Arwin, Lester B; b. Rochester, NY, July 12 1906.
AB NYU. • Insurance agent, Detroit; active Fedn of Jewish Charities. • See: BEOAF.

Arzt, Max; b. Stanislau, Poland, Mar 20 1897; d. Lake Mohgan, NY, Aug 31 1975.
To US 1906/1907. • BS CCNY, MA Columbia, ordained JTS; honorary degree. • Rabbi, NYC; chancellor JTS; mem US delegation NATO Cong; faculty JTS; Columbia; pres Rabbinical Assembly, ch United Synagogue of Am; editor Jewish Publication Soc; author in field. • See: EF;
Ashkenazi, Meier

AJYB, 77:591, WWIAJ, 1938; NTimes, Sep 1 1975, 183.

Asanger, Jacob; b. Germany, 1881. Painter, etcher, NYC. • See: AJYB, 24:115.


Ash, Mark; b. NYC, 1857; d. NYC, 1929. Mystic, RV; active Jewish Workers Educational Appeal. • See: AJYB, 44:335.


Asher, Harry Jacob; b. NYC, June 21 1869. Hunter. • Chairman, NYC; bd Natl Council of Jewish Women; dir Friendly Club, Emanuel-El Sisterhood; active kindergarten work. • See: AJYB, 7(1905-1906):36-37; WWIAJ, 1938.

Asher, Jacob; b. Worcester, MA, Dec 21 1887. AB Clark, LLB Columbia. • Lawyer, state district court judge, Zionist; officer B'nai B'rith. • See: WWIAJ, 1926, 1928, 1938.

Asher, Joseph Mayor (Michael); b. Manchester, England, Sep 23 1872; d. NYC, Nov 9 1909.

Asher, Harry Lyon (Mrs Joseph Mayor Asher); b. NYC, June 21 1869. Hunter. • Chairman, NYC; bd Natl Council of Jewish Women; dir Friendly Club, Emanuel-El Sisterhood; active kindergarten work. • See: AJYB, 7(1905-1906):36-37; WWIAJ, 1938.

Asher, Jacob; b. Worcester, MA, Dec 21 1887. AB Clark, LLB Columbia. • Lawyer, state district court judge, Zionist; officer B'nai B'rith. • See: WWIAJ, 1926, 1928, 1938.

Asher, Nathan; b. Warsaw, July 10 1902; d. San Francisco, Dec 23 1964. To NYC 1915. • Syracuse U, Columbia. • Novelist, motion picture scriptwriter, NYC; special assist Project Adm; active Defense of Political Prisoners, League of Am Writers. • See: UJE; ADB.

Ash, Abraham Joseph; b. Semyatich, Russia, ca 1813/1821; d. NYC, 5/6 1887. • Rabbi, Orthodox Dentist, Yiddish writer, poet, translator, Brooklyn; active Farband-Natl Workers Alliance. • See: UJE; AJYB, 66:572; WWIAJ, 1928, 1938; BEOAJ, WWWiA, 4; NTimes, Dec 25 1964, 292.


Aschaffenburg, Gustave; b. Zweibrücken, Germany, 1866; d. 1944. To US 1938. • Psychiatrist, criminologist, Heidelberg, Cologne; faculty U Cologne; author/editor in field. • See: EFJ.

Asch, Amy (Mrs David I Ashe); b. Brooklyn, ca 1892; d. NYC, Nov 7 1928. BA Hunter, MA Brooklyn Coll, PhD NYU. • Educator, NYC; mem Bd of Education; faculty Brooklyn Coll, Hofstra, NYU; Richmond Coll; dir City U Consortium for Bilingual Counselor Education. • See: NTimes, Oct 22 1928.


Ash, Mark; b. NYC, 1857; d. NYC, 1929. Columbia Law. • Lawyer, author, communal ldr, NYC; fdr Fedn Settlement, Am Heb; officer Aguilar Free Library; benefactor Fedn of Jewish Philanthropies. • See: UJE.

Ashkenazi, Meier

AJYB, 75:591, WWIAJ, 1938; NTimes, Sep 1 1975, 183.

Asanger, Jacob; b. Germany, 1881. Painter, etcher, NYC. • See: AJYB, 24:115.

Ash, Abraham; b. Brooklyn, Dec 21 1887. AB Hunter, MA Brooklyn Coll, PhD NYU. • Educator, NYC; mem Bd of Education; faculty Brooklyn Coll, Hofstra, NYU; Richmond Coll; dir City U Consortium for Bilingual Counselor Education. • See: NTimes, Oct 22 1928.


Asher, Arthur Otto; b. NYC, Nov 10 1887. LLB NYU. • Lawyer, NYC; active Republican politics; WWI service. • See: WWWiA, 1938.

Asher, Harry; b. ca 1858; d. NYC, May 15 1929. Lawyer, civic worker, New Haven; pres Bd of Education. • See: AJYB, 32:153.
Ashkenazi, Samuel

To US 1948. • Rabbi, Shanghai, Brooklyn; chr Shanghai Beth Din. • See: AJYB, 57:605; NYT, Aug 27 1954, 21:6.

Ashkenazi, Samuel; b. ca 1875; d. NYC, Oct 1935. • Communal worker, Zionist, NYC. • See: AJYB, 38:425.

Ashkenazy, Morris; b. Russia, 1888. • Painter, NYC. • See: AJYB, 24:115.

Ashkenazy, Samuel; b. ca 1875; d. NYC, Oct 23 1958. • Rabbi, Hague, London; active in Jewish federations; active in Yiddish language; literature, and culture (Columbia); director, Jewish Labor Com; major benefactor Mt Sinai, Jewish Labor Com. • See: AJYB, 79:367; TA-DNB, July 19 1977; NYT, July 29 1977, 195.


Atran, Frank Z; b. Kiev province, 1885; d. NYC, June 11 1952. • To US ca 1917. • Industrialist, businessman, philanthropist, NYC; est chr Yiddish Language, Literature, and Culture (Columbia); officer Jewish Labor Com; major benefactor Mt Sinai, Jewish Labor Com. • See: AJYB, 54:538; NYT, June 12 1952, 33:1.


Attie, Jacques; b. Beirut, Dec 29 1905. • To NYC 1912. • LLB Brooklyn Law, NYU, Columbus. • Merchant, mgr chain linen stores, Brooklyn; dir Jewish Community House; active United Palestine Appeal. • See: AJYB, 1938.


Aub, Joseph; b. 1846; d. Cincinnati, May 13 1888. • MD OH Med Coll, U Erlangen, Paris, Vienna. • Ophthalmologist, Cincinnati; early user of electromagnet for eye operations; faculty Cincinnati Coll of Med. • See: JE.


Aub, Theodore; b. Bavaria, May 1840; d. NYC, Sep 10 1918. • To NYC 1868. • Lawyer, NYC; originator legislative reforms of conveyancing. • See: AJYB, 21:204; NYT, Sep 11 1918, 13:1.

Auer, James Samuel; b. Cincinnati, May 19 1895. • U Cincinnati. • Mfr, civic & communal worker, Cincinnati; bd Natl Fedn of Temple Brotherhoods. • See: BEOA.

Auer, Leopold; b. Veszprem, Hungary, June 7/9 1845; d. Dresden, July 15 1930. • Vienna Conservatory. • World famous violinist, NYC; faculty Juilliard, Curtis; author
in field; Russian Orthodox. • See: UJE, Efj. WWFA, 1; NYTimes, July 16 1930, 23:1.

Auerbach, Isaac; b. ca 1863; d. NYC, Jan 6 1936.

Auerbach, Henry L; b. ca 1880; d. Oakland, CA, Nov 4 1938.

Auerbach, Henry A; b. Nordstetten, Germany, June 17 1868.


Auerbach, Beatrice Fox (Mrs George Auerbach); b. Hartford, July 7 1887; d. Hartford, Nov 29 1968.

Auerbach, Arnold Jacob (Red); b. 1917. Movie actor, comedian, Dept store exec, innovative merchandiser, general mgr, Boston Celtics; winner eight consecutive natl championships; author in field. • See: Efj.

Auerbach, Beatrice Fox (Mrs George Auerbach); b. Hartford, July 7 1887; d. Hartford, Nov 29 1968.


Auerbach, Henry A; b. Nordstetten, Germany, June 17 1868.

Auerbach, Isaac; b. ca 1863; d. NYC, Jan 6 1936.

Auerbach, Solomon L; b. ca 1832; d. NYC, Nov 23 1920.


Augenblick, Maurice Lewis; b. Chicago, Oct 26 1892. Med-Chirurgical (Philadelphia), LaSalle Coll. • Writer, journalist, Wilkes-Barre; with Times-Leader, Pictorial. • See: WWFA, 1928.


Augur, Margaret Avery; b. Evanston, IL, Aug 14 1885. Barnard, Columbia, U Chicago. • School headmistress; with Kingswood School; active professional assn, Womens City Club. • See: WWFA, 7.


Augustus, Morris (F); b. Lithuania, Sep 25 1879. Communal worker, Zionist ldr, Chicago; natl exec comm Zionist Org of Am; officer B'nai B'rith; dir Orthodox Jewish Home for the Aged. • See: WWFA, 1926.

Auslander, Alfred; b. Radautz, Bucovina, Mar 30 1877; d. before 1938. To US 1902. • Architect, bldr, Jamaica, LI; faculty Mechanics Inst; author in field. • See: WWFA, 1928.


To US 1911. • LLB NY Law. • Lawyer, legislator, asst state atty general, state Veterans Bureau Relif Commr, NYC; officer Am Legion; active Am Jewish Cong, Free Sons of Israel; WWI service. • See: WWFA, 1938; NYTimes, Jan 7 1959, 33:1.


AB Williams, LLB Columbia. • Lawyer, NYC; chf Joint Distribution Com; exec com Am Jewish Com; dir Lawanburg Home for Boys; WWI service, WWII special asst ambassador to Germany. • See: AyJB, 72:539; WWFA, 1938; WWFA, 5; NYTimes, June 26 1970, 41:1.


Austrian, Florence Hochschild (Mrs Charles R Austrian); b. Baltimore, Sep 18 1889.

AB Goucher, MD Inst. • Artist, Baltimore. • See: WWFA, 1938.

Ausubel, David Paul; b. Brooklyn, 1918. Psychiatrist, Buffalo; specialty: ethnic factors in psychology; with Buffalo State Hospital; faculty LI U, Yeshiva U, UII; author in field. • See: Efj.

Ausubel, Herman; b. Lezajsk, Austria, Apr 19 1899.

To US 1905. • DDS NYU, post-grad Columbia. • Oral surgeon, Brooklyn; designed instruments/devices; officer dental socs; active Am Jewish Cong, Zionist Org of Am. • See: WWFA, 1938.

Ausubel, Herman; b. NYC, Apr 24 1920; d. NYC, Mar 3 1977.

BA Brooklyn Coll, MA, PhD Columbia. • Historian of Britain; faculty Columbia, Yeshiva U, Brooklyn Coll, U Manchester; author in field. • See: WWFA, 7; NYTimes, Mar 4 1977, IV 12:3.

Ausubel, Nathan; b. Galicia, 1899.

To US 1902. • Judaica editor, author, folklorist. • See: Efj.

Avrin, Elijah; b. Dvinsk, Oct 5 1879. To US 1906. • Principal, Talmud Torah, Minneapolis; then librarian, cataloguer Los Angeles Public Library; author novels for children. • See: WWWLA, 1926, 1938.

Avinaam, (Grossman) Reuven (Reuben); b. Kherson, Nov 25 1865. To US 1930s. • BA Yeshiva Coll, ordained BS CCNY, LLB Columbia. • Lawyer, NYC; exec dir, Jewish Nat! Everglades Park Commn; active Democratic party; WWII service. • See: WWWLA, 5; NYTimes, 72:539; WWIA, 1938.


Avner, David; b. ca 1843; d. Pittsburgh, Dec 26 1907. Communal worker, Pittsburgh. • See: AJYB, 41:418.


Avnet, Lester Francis; b. NYC, Nov 12 1912; d. Palm Beach, Jan 3 1970. NYU. • Industrialist, philanthropist; a fdr Albert Einstein Coll of Med; bd Heb Union Coll; active Fedn of Jewish Philanthropies, Yeshiva U, Brandeis. • See: AJYB, 72:539; WWWLA, 5; NYTimes, Jan 4 1970, 76:6.

Avram, Mois Herban; b. Buzeu, Rumania, Dec 15 1880; d. Feb 1971. To US 1899. • BS, ME NYU. • Consult engineer, patent holder, NYC; officer professional socs; WWI developed precision gunsights. • See: WWWLA, 1928; BEOA; WWWLA, 6; NYTimes, Feb 6 1971, 32:3.


Avrutis, William Jacob; b. NYC, Oct 17 1901. BS CCNY, LLB Columbia. • Lawyer, NYC; pres Jr Am ORT. • See: WWWLA, 1938.


Avrahamov, Aaron; b. Russia, ca 1895; d. Apr 1965. To China 1914; became American citizen 1945. • Zurich Conservatory. • Conductor, composer, NYC; blended Chinese & Western music. • See: NYTimes, Apr 28 1965, 45:1.

Axelrad, Jacob; b. Philadelphia, May 25 1889. LLB, LLM NYU. • Lawyer, author, NYC. • See: WWWLA, 8.

Axelrad, Sidney; b. NYC, May 25 1913; d. Feb 1 1976. BSS CCNY, MA NYU, DSS New School, post-grd NY Psychoanalytic Inst. • Social psychologist, mental health consult, NYC; faculty, dean CUNY; faculty New School, Queens Coll; author/editor in field; WWII service. • See: WWWLA, 6,7; NYTimes, Feb 3 1976, 36:2.

Axelrod, James J; b. Boston, Apr 25 1890. Textile mill exec, Boston; dir Brandeis. • See: AJYB, 8; BEOA, 1938.

Axelrod, Max; b. ; d. Vancouver, WA, May 31 1912. Surgeon, Vancouver, WA; Turkish-Russian War service. • See: AJYB, 14(1912-1913):128.

Axinn, Lili Hildreth (Mrs Mack Axinn); b. New York, June 28 1907. • Yiddish journalist, NYC; orgr communal houses, Philadelphia, NYC; with Jewish Nat! Exec Com. • See: AJYB, 1938.

Axleroad, Benjamin; b. Albany, NY, Apr 23 1890. LLB Union U. • Lawyer, Miami; exec secy Natl Everglades Park Commn; active Democratic party; WWII & reserve service. • See: WWWLA, 1938.

Avshalomov, Aaron; b. Russia, ca 1895; d. Apr 1965. To China 1914; became American citizen 1945. • Zurich Conservatory. • Conductor, composer, NYC; blended Chinese & Western music. • See: NYTimes, Apr 28 1965, 45:1.


Ayalta (Klenbart), Hanan J; b. Bialystok?, ca 1843; d. Pittsburgh, Dec 26 1907. To US ca 1946. • Yiddish & Heb writer, NYC. • See: EF.

Ayars, T; b. ca 1829; d. Oakland, CA, Feb 1916. Mining expert, Oakland, CA. • See: AJYB, 18(1916-1917):106


Azoulay, Elie; b. ; d. San Francisco, Apr 6 1922. Professor, educator, San Francisco. • See: AJYB, 24:100.

Azubay, Abraham; b. Amsterdam, 1738; d. Charleston, SC, Feb 10 1805. To America 1764. First paid minister in Charleston, SC. • See: EF; BDEA.

Azmour, Alfred; b. Morocco, 1882; d. Chicago, May 15 1939. To US 1920. • Lawyer, Chicago; author/editor in field; WWII & reserve service. • See: WWWLA, 5; NYTimes, 72:539; WWIA, 1938.